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AUSTIN and lOHB flORGAN

1010 Highland Park Drive
College Place, WA 99324



1385 IRIS TEST GA5DEHS SJITIRELY NEW PRICE LIST. THE 1934 CATALOG IS STILL IN

EFFECT. WE ARE HOLDING THE LINE—NO PRICE INCREASES EVEN THOUGH EXPENSES ARE

UP. JIUMEROUS HORGAIJ IOTROBUCTIONS CAUSED SUCH A SENSATION AMONG AIS NATIONAL
CONVENTION PARTICIPANTS -MQ STOPPED BY ON THEIR WAY TO AND FROM SEATTLE LAST
SPRING THAT OUR SUPPLY WA.S DEPLETED. THESE AND A FEW OTHER.POPULAR IRIS '

UiTAVATLABLE THIS YEAR ARE NOTED SEPARATELY.

/lAXEN SUNRISE bright yellow;
brorm hlaze $1,25

ABOVE BOARD (Bledsoe'7S) pale blucj
tangerine orange beard $3.65

ACAPULCO dark yellow total $1.25
ACORN brown; veining in falls $1.25
ACTRESS (Keppel'76) wisteria
violet $2.65

ADA-Aj!'INE lavender-violet $1.25
ADAM dark red $1,25
AD AiSTRA med. yellow standards
and rim on white falls $1.25
ADDED PPAISS (Boushay'76) wisteria
bluej cream beard $1.65

ADMIRAL BLUE (Schreiner"73) deep
blue with reddish tint ' $1.65

ADVAJslCE^fflNT (Noyd'71) warm white
stands; peach pink falls;
tangerine beard $1,25

AiFFABLE cream lemon yellow $1.25
ALA.SXA1T CRO^'JN white, gold edge $1.25
^UiBINO PLDliES cool white $1.25
all aflame orange blend $1.25
allegiance very dark blue $1.25
AlIAPOLA (Meek'73) deep grane Si.65
AISERSSQUE (Plough'73) orange-buff'
stands; amber yellow falls $3.65

AJiE'niYST FLAt!S amethyst orchid $1.25
amethyst FLOUircE amethyst $1.25
AITOEL (Tompkins'73) ruffled white $1.65
AiNGEL BRIGHT white; gold haft $1.25
AiNGEL LACE white stands; mustard
yellow falls; laced , $1.25

aperitif straw-yellow; pinkish $1.25
^^OLLO'S GIFT laced yellow $1.25
apricot BLi\7E orange bnff $1,25
^RICOT CHAPM deep apricot orange $1.25
AJ?SIC0T PIMI apricot pink $1.25
apropos pastel lavender $1.25
AvOUARIUS pale blue: ribbed $1.25
ARCTIC FURY short white white $1.25
arctic GOLD INTER; yellow $1.25
AiRCTIC NIGHT INTER; velvety red
black 25

AROUIH) ABOUT '61 white trimmed
violet $1«2S

AvRROYO (Schreiner'73) dark brown $1.65
MTIST'S DREAM orchid violet on
V white stands; white falls $1.25
Astro FIASH (Schreiner'76) golden
brown; heart shaped blue blaze $2.65

AUF ITIEDERSEHEN creamy white;
yellow haft $1.25

AUTUMN RILLS burnished gold stands;
velvety wine red falls $1,25

AUTUMN LEAVES brown stands; red
purple wash on falls $1,25

AUTUMJI TAT'ESTRY orange red total $1.25
AVALON BAY bluebird blue $1.25
AVIS violet stands and tinting on
white falls $1.25

AiZURE FLUTE silvery blue $1,25
AZURITE methyl violet stitch on
white $1.25

BALKAI^ GLACIER ice white stands;
ice blue falls $1.25

BiiNDOLIER golden buff s.; methyl
violet falls $1.25

BAirc brownish s.; red falls $1.25
BAYBERRY CANDLE chartreuse to lime s.;
golden olive green f,; brown b. $1.25

BAY RUM (Brown'73) brown s, & shoul
ders; red violet f.; fluted $2,15
BEATRICE JOYNT medium blue $1.25
BELGIAIT LACE (Gibson'70) cream s,
flushed orchid; cinnamon on white f.;
yellow b,; laced yellow edge $1.25

BETTY SIMON (Hamblen'76) yellow s.;
violet blue f.; yellow-orange b. $2.65
BIG PEA.GH (Muhlestein'75) apricot $2.65
BLAiGX MARKET (Plough'74) purple
black; violet beard $3.65

BLUE ALAiEASTER blue white reverse

bicolor $1.25
BLUE APRON white s. & blaze; blue
falls $1.25
BLUE 30KA33Z.A (3ledsoe'72) blue $2.65
BLUE CILASMER (Rudolph'72) violet-
blue

BLUE HA.WAII lavender blue $1.25
BLUE LINEN wisteria blue $1-25
BLUE MILLER pale blue; deep blue
beard $1.25

BLUE PROMISE (Muhlestein'74) azure
blue

BLUE RIDGE ECHOES (Brown'lU) smoky
steel violet; deep violet falls $1.65
BLUE SAJPPI-IIRS silvery blue $1.25
BLUSHING BLONDE light yellow with
red blush on falls $1.25
BLUSHING LEMON (Boushay'73) baciam
yellow with pink blush $1.d5



BOLD ACCENT (Brown®78) yellow s.?
purple f. edged brown $2.15

BOLD BEAUTY (Palmer®72) chrome
yellow S.5 rose wine falls $1.65

BON BON (GattyV7) rose pink s.;
peach pink f.; fire red beard $5.15

BORDELLO (Roberts'77) ruffled rich
black with purple red infusion $2.15

BRASS RING (Willott'72) yellow dwf$1.25
BRIDE'S HALO (Slbhr'73) heavily
ruffled and lightly laced white
with precise yellow band; yellow,
beard; DYKES '78 $3.65
BRIGHT DAJTDELION (Schreiner'76) pure
golden yellow; orange-yellow b. $2.65

BRIGHT IMAGE dark golden yellow;
heavy orange b.; ruffled $1.25

BRKt'IED WINE AlIO (I'lbrgan'Sl) white
stands; wine falls with precise
lighter rim; yellow beard $12.65
BRINEY columbine blue $1.25
BROI-JN ENSEMBLE rich brown $1,25
BUBBLING SPRINGS laced5 fluted
flax blue $1.25

BTDICH 0' VIOLETS total violet $1.25
BURGUNDY ROSE rose $1.25
BUTTERFLY BABY violet blue; dark
pinstripes in falls $1.25

BUTTERSCOTCH BRONZE (Schreiner'76)
golden bronze $2.65
BUTTERSCOTCH RIPPLE golden bronze;
yellow blaze $1.25

BUTTON, BUTTON (See INTRODUCTIONS)
BUTTON VJILLOW (Roe'77) lemon stands;
lime falls $3.15

CADENZA ruffled deep yellow $1,25
CALYPSO BAY (Schreiner'74)
cbot^alate stands; red-brown-
ginger falls; ruffled $1.65

CAitBODIA tan & violet blend $1.25
CAISLOT ROSE siJvery lilac stands;

TCftd burgundy falls $1.25
CA^Y pink salmon pitk $1.25
captain JACK reddish lavender $1.25
CAEO NOME campanula tiolet $1.25
CA]^XE K0L3 (Dyer'77) grey with
l^ender undertones $2,65
CAKted C/iMEO (Rudolph 72) ruffled
Ivor? pink; red beard $2.15
CASINti, queen (Gibson' l) light orchid
pink pUcata markingj on white $1,25
OATALDO apricot flusM pink $1,25
GSDARCSEsT rosy brown ,; brown
stitcbixig on white f^.s $1,25

~  CELSBPATION apricot, Pik, gold $1,25
center ̂ aGE lilac Layider; gold
a\iaini_d.6x^
CHALK TAI.R ̂ tvxre whi te

$1.25
*1.25

CIU^IBER MUSIC (Willlaittson'73)
carmel brown s. & rim on violet f.$l
CHAMPAGNE MAGIC rosy markings on
white $1
CHARMED CIRCLE dark violet markings
on white plicata $1
CHimTREUSE MISS (Reinhardt'72)
yellow chartreuse $1

CHERISHED (Corlew'73) pink with blue
$1
$1
$1
$1

$1
$1
$2

undertone; tangerine-pink b.
CHERISHED GIFT orange; red b.
CHINESE CORAL pinkish orange
CHORDETTE cerise purple; mulberry
CINDY ELLEN (Brown'72) yellow edge
on white; yellow hafts; laced
CITRINE CHARM ruffled, laced lemon
CITY OF DAVID (Boushay'77) yellow
CLARENDON (Gaulter'76) blended rosy
pink $2

CLOUD C0CKTA.il (Plough'77)
lavender white $3
COCKADE (Schreiner'76) copper and
red; bright $2
COCO (Tompkins'73) rich ivory $2
COLONIAL GOLD (Brown'73) yellow;
tiny blue blaze $1

COLORADO SKIES medium blue $1
CONGO MAGIC (Hooker'73) black $2
COOL & LOVELY (Niswonger'72) pale
yellow s.; yellow edge on white f.;

$1gold beard

$3

$1

COOL RETREAT (Plough'79) lobelia
blue stands; white falls

CORz\L KISSED (Brown'67) ruffled
deep coral pink
CORNERSTONE (Coriew'76) off white
tinged pink; amber haft; some lace$3
COUNT COBRA (Plough'74) yellow
stands; aster violet falls $1
COUNTRYMM? (Gaulter'75) ruffled
medium yellow; white around b, $2

COUI^TRY MAIIOR (Kegerise'73) ruffled
white; light yellow hafts $2
CREAM CREST cream; lemon hafts $1
CRINKLED BEAUTY orchid mauve $1
CROWIING GLORY pale blue stands;
medium blue falls; cream beard $1
CRUSHED VELVET (Ghio'77) red violet;
white blaze and beard $3

,65

.25

.25

.65

.65

,25

,25

.25

.65

.25

.65

.65,

.15

.65

.65

.65

,25

.65

.65

.65

.25

.65

.65

.65

,15

.25

.25

25

.65

DARK ALLEY violet s.; red purple f.$1.25
DARK TRIUMPH (Schreiner'74) ruffled

$2deep royal purple total
DAWN BLUSH ruffled pink
DAWN'S PROMISE apricot orange
DAZZLING DELIGHT copper red
DECOLLETAGE cream stands peppered
orchid rose; cream falls edged

r> <7

.65
$1,25
$1.25
$1.25

$1.25



tiESEET CLASSIC (Hardy* 72) deep
greenish gold s.5 deep gold f.
with reddish-sheen; gold red b. $1,65

IXJCTOR K golden tnKwm $1.25
I>OVE'S BREAST light yellx»t_ with
violet flush on f.; gold haft
and beard $1.25
dream book (Niswonger'72) deep
pink; red beard $1.65

DEEAll LOVER (Tarns'71) blue white
s.; dark bluish purple f.; blue
beard; ruffled; DYKES $2.15
DRESS SUIT mediiua blue stands;
dark violet blue falls $1.25

EE-DAH-HOW lacy orange; redj
red beard $1.25
eight immortals (Coleman'75) red
violet s.; darker f.; brown b. $2.15
ELEAHOR'S pride powder blue $1.25
EL TITAN ruffled medium blue $1.25
elusive quest blue white stands;
tan falls; veined white haft $1.25

EMMANUEL (Boushay'79) ruffled
all white $3,65
ENCHANTED CLOUD ruffled icy white $1.25
END PLAY (Spence'76) white s.;
medium violet f.; orange b. $3.15
ENDURING LOVE (Boushay'74) nice
ruffled violet $1.65
ERIN CHARM (Stephenson'74) 26-inch
pale yellow green; lemon b. $1.65

ERLEEN RICHESON (Roderick'79)
peach pink $3.65

ermine ROBE ruffled pure white $1.25
ESTHER FAY light pink; body $1.25
ETEP.NAL FLA14E ruffled golden
brown $1,25
EVA LOUISA (Zurbrigg'74) white with
pink brushings; tangerine b. $2.65

evening radiance (Roberts'73)
lime s.; purple f.; yellow
hafts; yellow orange b. $1.65

EXCELSIS (Vallette"75) golden
pink; falls have brownish purple
-plicata markings; tangerine b. $2.65

FALL FORMAL stitched tan on white
ground plicata; ruffled $1.25

FANCY DOUBLE RIM (See INTRODUCTIONS)
FANTAST (DeForest'74) wax yellow s.;
violet border on white f. $2.15

F/iNTASY land orchid s.; purple f.;
brown hafts; orchid edging on f. $1.25

fashion belle light violet stands;
velvety dark violet falls; ruffled;
dull orange beard $1.25
FAUVETTE (Woodside'74) clear light
blue; veined f.; ruffled; fluted $2.65

FAVORITE TOPTC .'''•v-
FEATURING COLOR (Brown'73) -deep toae-
with orange infusion $l,6i5
FESTIVE SPIRIT ruff Lei $1.25
FETE DAY cream peach pink; ime
heard

fifty grand light red. pink; wide
orange red beard $1.25
FINALE (Rawllns'7A) ruf f
blue : "^2.3 5-

FIREBALL glossy copper red $1.25
FIREWATER (Keppel'77) blue $2,15
FLAMBOYANT DREAM (Boushay'73)
orient pink $2.15
FLAME DANCE (Christensen'76)
orange; red beard $3.15
FLAMING ARROW (Wood'75) white;

red beard

FLAREUP (Ghio'78) brown mix
FLARING PINK flamingo pink $1,25
FLASHFIRE (Plough'78) clwromc yellow
stands; orange red falls
FLOATING CLOUD (Brown'73) white $2.15
FLUTED LAVENDER lavender violet $1.2!'
FLUTED LILAC (Brown'73) ruffled &
fluted orchid

FOLLOW THE SUN (Plough'77) yellow $3.6./
FOND ILLUSION apricot coral $1.25
FOND WISH orchid s. & rim on cream
falls; ruffled and laced $1.25
FRENCH VANILLA (Ghio'73) all
golden tan $2.15
FUNTASTIC (Plough'78) violet with
white dotting & mottling; DIFF $7.15

GAY TUtJE (Wright'74) yellow s.,
beard and rim on white falls $2#65
GLACIER SHADOWS (Shaver'77) blue
white

GLAZED ORANGE persimmon apricot
orange $2-65
GLENBROOK (Gaulter'72) pink and
orchid; tangerine beard f oc
GLOCCA MORP^ light blue $1.25
GO GO GIRL (Noyd'71) medium blue
with stands flattening out

GOLD BULLION bright light yellow $1.25
GOLDEN ACCENT chrome yellow $1.25
GOLDEN DIADEM LACY DEEP GOLDEN
YELLOW; TANGERINE BEARD $1.25
GOLDEN MASTERPIECE bright yellow;
white blaze; orange beard $l»25
GOLDEN MEMORIES golden or orange
yellow $1.25

GOLDEN SPARKLER (Hamner'76) Chinese
yellow s. and rim on white f. $3.15

GOLD RING (Gaulter'78) ruffled
light yellow s.; yellow edge on
white f,; orange beard $3.65



GOOD TIMES (Williamson'74)
old gold; ruffled $2,65
GRAND FINALE (Brown'73) ruffled
light blue $1.65
GRANDMA'S TRIM DRESS (Nis^ronger'78)
lavender; gold hafts & beard $4,15
GRECIAN MELODY (Roberts'75) greenish
s,; lavender falls; olive hafts $2,65

GREEN SLEEVES rose; chartreuse edges
and hafts $1,25
GYPSY CARAVAN (Mbldovan'78) amber
gold s,; maroon f. $3,15

HAPPY ENDING violet s,; purple f,
with brown overlay $1,25
H^PY HALO (Gibson'73) violet mark
ings on white ground plicata $2.65
HAPPY HAR140NY (Palmer'74) pink s.;
peach & yellow f.; laced;
ruffled $3,15

HARBOR FIRE (Marsh'73) ruffled
medium blue; red beard $3,15

HAREI4 SILK (Moldbvan'70) cream,
orchid, pink and gold $1.65
HELEN COLLINGWOOD white stands;
purple falls $1,25

HELPMATE (Brown'73) violet blue s,
& dotting & rim on white ground
plicata; streak down middle of f,$3,15

HENRY SHAW scented white $1,25
HIDDEN MAGIC orchid s,; purple f, $1,25
HIGH BARBAREE carmine red $1,25
HIGHLAND CHIEF (Gibson'73) plicata;
red markings on yellow $2,15

high LIFE burgundy red plicata $1,25
HISPANIOLA. (Blackley'78) mahogany
brown s,; violet f, edged brown $4,15

HI TOP (Knocke'72) tan; lavender
overlay on falls $2,15

HOT CARGO red and scarlet $1,25

ICE BOUND all white $2,15
Idaho GEI'I (Smith R'71) golden
topper flushed rose; gold haft;
orange beard $2,15
IDYLLIC (Schmelzer'71) bright
orange total $1,65
ILAH (Plough'76) heliotrope $3,15
ilHTATION SKY (Muhlestein'74)
^lue $2,65
INDIAN LORE (Schmelzer'77) red
with blue blaze on falls $3,65
INDIAN TRAIL (Carstensen'71)
ruffled all brown $1,65
infatuation (Corlew'77) true
pink; white beard $4.15
Infinity (Newhard'72) light blue
vlplet; brown hafts; white b, $2,65

ISHflAEL (Boushay'77) violet & tan
stands; yellow brown falls;
maroon hafts; blue beard $5,15
IVY LEAGUE white stands; light blue
falls $1,25

JABOT total lemon yellow $1.25
JEANIE medium pink; tangerine b. $1.25
JEWEL TREE white s,; blue overlay
on falls; ruby red beard $1,25
JOLIE stark white ground plicata;
deep violet markings $1.65
JUANITA T medium smooth blue $1.25

KAHILI gold yellow s.; maro<?n f. $1.25
KALAHARI (Plough*72) white ground
plicata overlaid spectrum violet $2,15

KISSABLE yellow s, & border on
white falls $1.25

LACED DELIGHT (Evans'71) laced
lobelia blue $2,15
LACE GALORE cream yellow $1.25
LAKE OF HEAVEN (Plough'72) blue
total $2.15

LASTING BEAUTY (Carstensen'75)
ruffled pink; tangerine b, $4.65

LE140N FLURRY lemon chartreuse $1,25
LEMON PARFAIT (Soults'72) lime s.
& rim on cream f,; ruffled $1.65

LEf^ON TREE light yellow $1,25
Lmc MIST lavender; white b, $1.25
LILAC RUFFLES (Rudolph'71) very
ruffled lilac $2,15
LILAC WAX (Rudolph'72) heavily
ruffled lilac; red b,; streak $2,15
L'LITA apricot pink total $1.25
LOOP THE LOOP (Schreiner'75) blue
violet plicata precise edging pn
stark white ground; hemstitcheti $3.15

LORDLY WAYS (Mallory'74) dull gold
stands; violat falls $2,65
LOTTA CHARM lacy light orchid stands
& lower falls; white upper falls;
tangerine beard $1.25

LOUDER STILL (Muhlestein'74) buff
s,; amaranth & violet f. $3,15

LOUD MUSIC (liuhlestein'71) orange
yellow s,; purple f,; tan haft nnd
rim; orange b, $2.15
LOUDOUN CHARMER (Crossinan'73) cream
s.; violet f.; tangerine b, $3.15
LOVE IS (Varner'73) flesh pink s,;
rose lilac f.

LOVELY LETTY smooth mulberry $1,25
LUCELIA (Sellman'73) mauve stands
& rim on amethyst falls $2.65
LUSTY SONG (Gibson'66) plum purple
on white plicata



$2

$2

$1
$3

$5

$3

MAGIC MEMORIES (Clark'73)
ruffled & fluted deep yellow
MARASCHINO (Keppel'79) buff pink;
flame beard

MEADOWLARK FRINGE (Peterson'71)
bronze, butterscotch, yellow

MEDA LEE (3o.en'73) ruffled orange
MEMPHIS DELIGHT (Kegerise'77)
ruffled pink

MEXICAN HAT light pansy violet s.;
reddish violet falls $1

MINNESOTA GLITTERS (Bakke-Messer'67)
deep intense apricot; VERY GOOD

MISS MOUNTAIN VIEI'J (Sellman'72)
heavily ruffled methyl violet;
metallic sheen

MLLE modiste (Benson'72) ruffled
all pink

MODERN CLASSIC (Knocke'75) aster
violet precise markings on white

MODERl? IIANNER (Niswonger'72)
medium violet; white beard
MOEAVE MOODS (Pond'75) lavender •
butterscotch stands; butterscotch
falls; gold beard; iaced $3
MONEY (Roe'77) yellow gold $5
MOON WALK (Hager'72) cream, beige,
cocoa stands; purple falls $3
MR. I'lAJESTIC (Schmelzer' 76) medium
red 8.; bright red f. $4

MT« COOK A'DAWNING (Foote'72) deep

$1

$2

$3

$2

.

65

.65

.65

.15

.65

.25

.65

.65

.65

.15

.15

.15

.15

pink; tangerine red beard
MULBERRY MIST (Burch'78) full
red violet
MY CHAPJl (Burger'76) ruffled
pink; tangerine beard

MY GIRLFRIEND (Williamson'78)
apricot orange & pink; red b.

IIY MISSION (Nelson'72) amber
yellow s. & haft; rose pink f.

mystic WONDER (Christensen'75)
orchid blue & yellow blend with
gold edged border

$2

$4

$6

$4

$3

65

.15

.65

.65

.15

.65

.65

NIGHT SIDE silk sheen dark blue
black; dark blue beard - '

NOBLSMAII (Babson'70) total ruffled
deep cobalt violet $1.65

OPPORTUNITY IQTOCKS (Nelson'75)
medium blue; red beard $3.15
OPUS ONE (Coleman'72) light
lavender $1.65

OPJiNGE CRUSH burnt orange $1.25

pRANGE EMPIRE (Haraner'74) ruffled
brilliant orange; red beard $3.15

ORANGE FANTASY (Blackley'76) orange ,
apricot; purplish brown hafts &
rim on falls; tangerine beard $5.15
ORANGE FROSTING (Plough'76) orange $5.15
ORANGE VISTA orange with intense
orange beard
ORCHID DELIGHT (Christensen'72)
light orchid s.; darker orchid f.
red beard

ORO FINO mustard yellow
ORO GUINDA mustard gold stands;
campanula violet falls
OUTER LIMITS (Blythe'72) light blue
f.; white s.; tan haft; red-
tangerine beard $3.65

OVATION very bright pink $4.65
OZAEK BEAUTY (Tucker'70) It. violet$lv65

$1.25

$1.65
$1.25

$1.25

PACIFIC WATERS ruffled full

violet blue $1.25
PAINTED WINGS lime ground plicata;
brown stippling at haft; red
purple veining

PALLADIUM (Schreiner'76) tailored
rose & copper; gold orange b,

PALO DUROS dark red

PAPER CITY white; heavy gold yellow

$1.25

$3.65
$1.25

$1.65

$4,65

NATURAL POISE white; tahgerine b. $1.25
NAVY STRUT (Schreiner'74) ruffled
marine violet blue total $3.15
NEON MAGIC (Brown'74) red orange
s.; orange f. and b.;'LlKE $3.15

JJEW MOON lemon yellow; DYKES $1.65
NEW ROCHELLE (Hamblen'74) light
red s.; violet blue f.; orange
red beard $3.15

$5.15.««?

$3.65

$5.15

night DEPOSIT (Steinhauer'74) deep
black purple total
might heron blue & dark blue s.;
light blue to white falls
NIGHT LINES deep blue purple on
white plicata

$3.65

$1.25

$1.25

beard; ruffled
PARTY GIRL (Luihn'77) orient pink;
br ic k red beard

PATTI PAGE (Varner'77) white and
yellow; tangerine red beard

PEACEFUL WONDER (Christensen'74)
white s.; light blue falls

PEACH FIZZ (Tolman'73) pinkish white
s,; peach pink f.; tangerine b. $3.15

PEACH GLOW white s. flushed pink;
white f,; peach hafts; tangerine b.$1.65

PEACH SPOT (Shoop'73) white with
peach blaze; tangerine beard

PERFUMED LACE frosty blue white
PERSIAN HAREM (Schmelzer'74) rose
& gold s.; rose f.; deep red b.;
25"..

PINE SISKIN (Berndt'72) yellow s.
& edge on blue f.; brown b.

PINK FASHION orient pink

$2.65
$1.25

$2.15
$1.25



6

PDIK FRINGE total pink , $1.25

PINK PUSSYCATpink; white blaze $2.15
PINK SLEIGH (Rudolph'70) lavender
blue pink; red b.i ruffled and
Iciced " $2ol5

PINK VANILLA (Gaulter'79) ruffled °
apricot pink? tangerine beard $6.15

POCKET SIZE (Plough'75) 24'"' yel. $3.15
POLISHED JEWEL (Plough'79) light
azalea pink; reddish beard $6.15

POLKA PARTY (Schreiner'76) rosy
red purple plicata on white
ground $5.15

PORT LISBON (Peterson'70) smoky
white s.; claret,red falls $1.65

POST Tllffi (Schreiner'71)
coppery red $3.15

PRAIRIE CLOVER rose $1.25
PRETENDER yellow amber stands;
prune purple falls $1.25

PRETTY REDWINGS wine red $1.25
PRINCESS GRETA peach pink with
yellow glaze on falls $1.25

QUEEN OF CASTILE (Blackley'77)
yellow s.; lilac rose f. $6.15

QUEEN OF HEARTS (0, Brown'74)
heavily laced pink s.; pink

shoulders on white falls. (Very
pretty but a very poor grower.
We recommend BUFFY) $4.65

RADIANT BRIDE icy white;
ruffled & fluted
RANCHO ROSE (Gibson'75) serrated
rose stands; red markings on
rose ground falls; white b.
RASPBERRY RIBBON white & rose ,
purple plicata

really PINK (Plough'78) pink
REALLY WILD (Boushay'76) pink s,;
white blaze with pink stripe
down center of falls and pink
edge

RED PLANET rose red; copper b.
REGENT'S ROW (Denney'79) gentian
blue

REJOICE white; body
RELUCTANTLY lacy orange yellow
REVA (Plough'74) white with
violet edge on falls
RHODA ANNE (Jones'72) apricot
flushed pink on f.; tangerine b.
RIPPLING WATERS medium blue
violet

RONDETTA (Gaulter'74) orchid
rose

ROSEANNE orchid purple with
pink glow

$1.65

$2.65

$1.25
$6.15

$5.15
$1.65

$6.15
$1.25
$1.25

$4.15

$2.65

$1.25

$4.15

$1.25

ROYAL TARA chartreuse; violet b. $1.25
RGYi\L TRUMPETER (Reynolds'71) red;
brown red beard $2.15
RUBY LIPS white with red beard $1.25

SAIL MASTER (Burger'74) butterscotch
s.; dark blue violet f. $3.65
SAILOR'S DANCE (Schreiner'73) solid
medium blue; ruffled $2.15
SAMURAI (Smith'72) straw yellow s.;
oxblood red f.; orange b. $2.65
SARACEN WARRIOR veined violet's.;
dark violet on White ground
plicata falls $1.65

SEA OF STARS lavender blue; white
blaze $1.65
SHAFT OF GOLD (Sexton'76) antique
gold s. & rim on white f. $7.15
SHEER GENIUS violet blue bicolor $1.25
SHINING LIGHT (Gatty'73) chrome
lemon with small white blaze

SIX SHOOTER (Coieman'74) cream
$1.65
$4.65

SNOW CLOUD (Schreiner'70) blue white
white b. $1.65

$1.25

$1.65
$1.25

$5.65
$1.25

s,; light blue f.
SNOWY HERON white

SOFT ECHO gray s.; rosy lilac f
white blaze; gold b.
SOLID GOLD gold
SOUTHLAND GRAPE (Burch'78) dark
violet; bronzy orange beard

SOUTH PACIFIC blue

SPECKLED BREAKAWAY (See INTRODUCTIONS)
STARTLING SURPRISE (See INTRODUCTIONS)
STYLE TREND (Luihn'75) light blue
flushed darker blue $4.15
SUBTLETY (Gatty'77) grey; smoky
cream hafts $5.15
SUNSITE lemon yellow; orange b. $1.25

TANGERINE SKY (Schreiner'76) apricot
s.; apricot orange f.; BRIGHT $4.65
TED J (Carstensen'74) coffee brown
s. and edge on purple falls $2.65

TE14PLE GOLD (Luihn'77) laced and
ruffled yellow; orange b. $4.15
TINT OF SUNSET (Blodgett'73) orange;
tangerine beard $2.65

TOLO DANCE (Plough'71) cream stands
washed lavender; stippled brownj •
lavender & yellow f.; tan edge;
orange beard
TRANQUILITY white

$1.65
$1.25

TRANSFIX (Nelson'75) amber s.;
satin wine red f. blending to red
violet on edge $4,15
TUMWATER (Plough'72) cerulean blue;
olive haft $1.65

1984 CATALOG PRICES ARE STILL VALID FOR
1985-'



TWILIGHT TORCH (Tompkins'74)
ruffled creamy apricot buff;
red beard

VALLEY CHARM (Hamner'74) yellow
with lavender blue blaze
VEILED SKIES (Plough'74) blue
white streaked heliotrope
VENETIAN VANILLA (Benson'73)
ruffled deep cream & white
VIET NAM white with rims of
deep blue violet
VIO violet

WATERSCAPE chicory blue with
cark veining; cream beard

WAYtlARK orange; plicata haft;
tangerine beard

WHISTLE STOP ('72) cardinal red;
orange beard
WINTER MAGIC (Ballard'73) all
white

WITH IT ruffled light purplish
blue

BECAUSE OF THE POPULARITY OF AUSTIN
MORGAN'S NEI'/ INTRODUCTIONS (*) LARGELY
CAUSED BY THE ENTHUSIASM SHOWN BY THE
1984 CONVENTION VISITORS WHO CHOSE TO
STOP BY EITHER GOING OR COMING TO
SEATTLE, IT HAS BECOME NECESSARY TO
WITHDRAW MANY OF THE IRIS TEST GARDENS
VARIETIES FOR AT LEAST 1985 IN ORDER
TO INCREASE THE DEPLETED STOCK OF THE
FOLLOWING;

not available in 1985
*ALL

*REAL GAUDY

$3.65 *RED & BLUE

*P.ED BROWN RED
*SCOOPED CERISE AMO

$3,65 SHARP & SASSY

SHINING ARMOR
$3,65 SILENCE

$3.65
SILVER SHOWER

SILVER SONG

SNOW DOVE

$1,25 SNOWY WONDEPJxAND
$1,25 SOUFFLE

SOUTHERN CHAEl^

STAINED IVORY
$2.65 STAR TREK

$1,25
^SWINGING SWINGER

*TOUGHIE

$2,65
TRANSFIX

TROPICAL NIGHT

^UNBELIEVABLE
$2,65 UPROAR

$1.65
*VIOLET PURPLE BI

VIOLETS GALORE

BUSINESS
BENGAL BEAUTY

*BLEEDING HEART
*BLEEDING RED
*BLEEDING RED AMO
*BLEEDING ROSE BRONZE
*BRIMMED LIGHT RED
*3RII®ied MIXUP
*BRIMt4ED SATINY RED
*BRIMMED VIOLET x^MO
*brimmed wine
*brimming
CALIENTE
caramba
CHAIN 0' GOLD
cranberry velvet

*CREPED GOLD
easy street
eeminine charm
ELAMINGO fling
Formosa spring

*WHEREWITHALL

^WHIRLWIND

*X-RATED

*ZACTLY

ORDERS FOR ANY IRIS IN THIS

"NOT AVAILABLE" LIST WILL
NECESSITATE SUBSTITUTIONS

OF SIMILAR IRIS OF

EQUAL VALUE OR BETTER.

GALILEAN

GRAND DAME

grand WALTZ

GYPSY RINGS

GYPSY SENORITA
HEY LOOKY

ICE PALACE

*iNTENSE DEEP GOLD
*JUST GORGEOUS
KICKOFF

KONA COAST

LAUNCHING PAD

*LAVENDER GOODY GOODY
LAVENDER SPARKLE

*LILAC BLAZED AMOENA
*LILAC BLAZED NEGLECTA
*PERIOD

PINK DIVINITY

^PROMISE liE
*PURPLE BREAKTHROUGH
QUIET GYPSY

THE PRICE OF

OPPORTIHIITY KNOCKS

is $3.15 for 1985
RED PLANET

is $1,65 for 1985, and
TE/iNSFIX

is $4.15 fbr 1985

WE DID NOT GET TO GO TO SEATTLE

BECAUSE WE HAD THE SAME BLOOMING

SEASON AND NEEDED TO STAY HOME

AND NOT ONLY CARE FOR OUR OWN

GARDENS AND BE HOSTS TO OUR

VISITORS, BUT ALSO CARRY ON OUR
DOUBLE RIM IRIS HYBRIDIZING.

WE PJIALLY FELT WE HAD A SECOND

CONVENTION RIGHT HERE,

We have 4,316 named iris plus sever
al thousand seedlings—many of them
from DOUBLE RIM parents.



INTRODUCTIONS 1985 INTRODUCTIONS 1935 INTRODUCTIONS 1985 HITRODUCTIONS 1985

VISITORS FROM ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES

WERE VERY IMPRESSED WITH THE DOUBLE RIM

VARIATIONS IN THE IRIS TEST GARDENS

DISPLAY BEDS IN MAY OF 1984. MANY OF

THOSE ADVERTISED IN THE 1934 CATALOG VJERE
ORDERED SO FREQUENTLY THAT THEY HAVE BEEN
XHTHDRAWN FROM FURTHER SALE UNTIL STOCK
HAS INCREASED SUFFICIENTLY. IN THE MEAN
TIME, A WHOLE NEW GENERATION IS AVAILABLE

THIS YEAR, MANY THAT WERE ESPECIALLY
DESIRABLE HAVE NOT HAD TIME TO INCREASE
SUFFICIENTLY, BUT HAVE /iLP^ADY BEEN
NAMED AND WILL BE AVAxILABLE IN 1986. NO
TALL BEARDED IRIS WERE INTRODUCED FROM
OUT OF OUR GARDEN IN 1984. THE THOUSANDS
OF SEEDLINGS WITH DOUBLE RIM BLOOD IN
THEM HAVE PRODUCED SUCH A MULTITUDE OF
VARIATIONS THAT THERE IS SOI^ETHING FOR
EVERYONE AliONG THE FOLLOWING WHICH ARE
AVAILABLE THIS YEAR;

AH, OH WHITE (Morgan'85) smooth with
just enough riffle to cause excess
admiration; orange-yellow beard $25

BICOLOR PLIC (Nbrgan'85) very light
blue stippling on white stands;
blue rim on white f.; lime b. $25

BILLOWY PLIC (Xlorgan'85) creped and
billowy white s.; light rose rim
on white falls; cream beard $25
BLACK 'N ROSE (Morgan'35) smoke
rose s, and precise rim on ebony
black f,; orange-yellow beard $25
BOLD PLIC (Morgan'85) purple stands;
flaring white falls with precise
3/8" purple rim; lots of body;
purple beard $25

BRILLIANTLY ORANGE (Morgan'85)
smooth orange with deep orange
beard; VERY SHOWY $25

BROl^ZE PLUS RED (Morgan'35) solid
bronze stands and rim on red falls;
flare; yellow beard $25
BUTTON BUTTON (unavailable in 1985)
CERISE STREAKED BLEEDER (Morgan'85)
smaller flaring amoena; white very
wide rim; VEE wine falls bleed into
rim; white streak; DIFFERENT $25
DIPSY DOODLE (Morgan'85) light rose
pink s,; wide ivory rim on deep
orange red f.; white cleft adds

different aspect; DISTINCTIVE $25
DOUBLE ROSE RED (Morgan'35) rose s.
and outside rim on smooth cerise f.;
red inner rim barely shows; orange
beard; A DOUBLE RIMMER $35

DOUBLE VEE EBONEE (Morgan'85) rose s.
and outside rim on VEE bleeding
ebony red f.; red inner rim; rose
splits red falls part way up $35

EBONY BLACK (I'Iorgan'85) elegantly
shaped all black; some serration;
black beard; just enough serration
and fluting $25
EBONY, OPJXJTGE BEARD (I-lorgan'85)
mulberry stands; tiny rose precise
rim on smooth ebony red falls; very
orange beard $25
EXPLODING WHITE PLIC (Morgan'85)
looks like whole white top and white
2/3 of very flaring upper falls have
exploded in a blaze of glory; rose
lower 1/3 of fluted falls $25
FANCY DOUBLE RIM (unavailable in '85)
FLUTED DOUBLE RIMMER (Morgan'85) this
is one of those that have increased
the width of the rims. Fluted and
serrated tan amber stands; deep red
falls with red inner rim and outer

tan rim $35
GLISTENING ROSE VIOLET (Morgan'85)
glistening rose violet; full orange
beard $25

IVORY AND ROSE (Morgan'85) ivory s.;
precise and tiny tan outside rim
& broxm inside rim on rose falls $30
LOOK CLOSELY Oiorgan'85) smoke ivory
s.; cerise red f. rimmed by precise
rose outer rim and red inner rim $30
MARBLED BEAUT (l<forgan'35) marbled
tan & rose stands with tan rim;

ebony red f.; yellow b. $25
IflJLBERRY FLUTES (Mbrgan'85) fluted
flaring rose mulberry; lime b. $25
OPEN DOUBLE RIM (Morgan'85) amber
open stands, deep red falls with
reddish inner rim and rose outer

rim; bronze beard $30
OPEN SAYS I4EE (Morgan'85) bright
total open fluted & very flaring
scoop orange; orange beard $25

PRECISE DOUBLE NEGLECTA (Morgan'85)
amber s.; rose precise outer rim
on flaring ebony red f.; red narrow
inner rim $35

PRETTY LACED PINIC (Morgan'85) serrated
smooth pastel pink; LOTS OF BODY $25
RED AMO BLEEDER (Morgan'85) red
amoena with wide white rim $25
RED BLAZED PINK (Morgan'85) serrated
pink stands and lower 2/3 falls;
very deep.red blaze around yellow



beard stretches halfway down the f,.
then bleeds in a VEE pattern in a
lighter red to the bottom of the
f.; light pink streak extends
from bottom of f. to tip of beard; '
sawtooth edges on f. $25
RED DOUBLE, DOUBLE , (Morgan'85) '
cream s.; tan outside rim on deep
red falls; rose inner rim $35
RED DOUBLE RliiMER (fiorgan'85)
crimped & very laced pastel pink
& light yellow stands; pink
precise outside rim on very dark
red f. which bleed into red
inside rim; lavender streak $35
RED PLUS (Morgan'85) laced dbep
rose stands and rimi On smooth
red violet f,; bronze beard $25
RIMMED EBONY AMOENA white stands;
ivory 3/8"precise outside rim;
ebony falls bleed into rose
inner rim $35
ROCKETEER (Morgan'35) tight light
rose stands; near vertical ebony
black falls resemble poised
rocket; rose rim $25
ROSE RIMJiED RED (Morgan'85) laced &
creped pink stands; wide rose

rimmed wine red f,; orange b, $25
SATINY EBONY satiny ebony black;
black beard; BLACKEST I'VE SEEN
TO DATE; flawless $25

SEGREGATION (Morgan'35) amoena;
cerise middle falls segregates
between white beside yellow beard
& light rose lower falls; erect
white standards $25
SERMTED PURPLE SURPRISE (Morgan'85)
crimped & laced serrated tight
rose purple stands and rim on ebony
purple falls; rose purple streak
from end of huge stark lime b. $25
SMOOTHIE ROSE (Morgan'85) vertical
stiff pink stands & rim on deep
smooth rose f,; cream yellow b, $25
SNOW WHITE PLUS (fforgan'SS) extra
starchy snow white; red beard $25

SPECKLED BREAKAWAY (unavailable in '85)
SPLIT CERISE (Morgan'85) very light
pink stands and precise rim; smooth
cerise falls with white splitting
lower falls; yellow beard $25
STARTLING SURPRISE (unavailable '85)
streaked off MULBERRY (Morgan'85)
roulberry with striationsi brown b. $25
STRIATED PINK AlIOENA (Idbrgan'BS) .
uame says it alls starch white
Serrated stands; full contingent of ;
pink streaks from top of falls to

tiny white, rim; falls h^ve white
basic color only that the close
proximity of the pink lines majces
it look as if the two alternate;
lime beard; lots of body; A REAL
PRECISE NOVELTY $25
TOO TALL TONY (Morgan'85) tall up
right serrated tan stands (too
large) and precise rim on ivory f,;
some pink marbling in- stands.; bright
orange b.; really different and ,
pleasing, $25

TRICOLOR TABLE (Morgan'85) rose s.;
white hafts; cerise deep rose mid-
falls; rose lower falls; yellow b.;
VERY NICE FOR ARP.ANGEMENTS $20

TRIPLEX SHOWOFF (Morgan'85) open amber
stands; smooth cerise red f.; hint of
inner band inside rose rim; yellow
orange b.; OVERFLUTED $25

TE^IN RIMS (Morgan'85) smaller flower;
ivory stands; rose outer rim, red
inner rim on flaring cerise falls;
striated around yellow-orange b. $25
UPPER DOUBLE PLIC (Morgan'85) VERY
GOOD & VERY DIFFERENT BICOLOR PLIGATAj
light blue 3/8" rim outside blue
stipple on white stands; precise blue
rose markings on smooth white ground
plicata; yellow beard; very fluted
standards .$25

DWARFS DWARFS DWARFS DWARFS DWARFS

LIME DOUBLE DWARF (J. Nelson'84)
7" flaring dwarf with lime f.; a
light band is inserted between the
regular lime and the outer lime rim;
very flaring; light standards $5

YELLOW DOUBLE DWARF (J. Nelson'84)
7" flaring dwarf with light stands;
orange yellow f. give way to a nifty
light inner rim. There is a darker
yellow outer rim; VERY STRIKING $5

WE HAVE SEVERAL HmTORED VARIETIES OF
DWARFS WHICH WE GRQW IN WHOLESALE LOTS.
WE OFFER OUR RETAIL CUSTOMERS,A TWELVE
RHIZOME PACKAGE (OUR CHOICE) FOR $12.
EACH YEAR THE PACKAGE CONTAINS A NEW
GROUP OF NAMED & LABELED VARIETIES FOR
OUR RETAIL CUSTOMERS. ; MAKE GOOD ROCK
GARDEN SHOWING.

OUR CUSTOBIERS WHO HAVE ORDERED OUR
COLLECTIONS MUST BE PLEASED BECAUSE
THEY REORDER FREQUENTLY.

WIDE COLOR SELECTION 12 for $12



The 1985 iris season promises to be spectacular at.IRIS TEST GARDENS wteere 10
rows 190' long of seedlings, mostly from double rim parentage, will bloom for the
first time. ■ During the laid weeks of Ilhy for the sixth year we will also have tatie
displays under the big trees at 424 SE 3th Street in College Place, Washington.
Our long list bf 1985 introductions reflects our "SOMETHING FOR EVER? TASTE" theme.
Please also note that you may prolong your bloom season by taking advantage of our
two specialss dwarf collection—dwarfs blpom earlier than the tails? ochroleuca
collection—these bloom after the tails. COME AJID SEE FOR YOUP.SELF THE CLOSE
PROXIMITY PLANTINGS ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR PUBLIC VIEWING.

SHIPPING INFORMATIONS We ship United Parcel Service unless you tell us they do
not serve your area or have specific reasons for usihg the U.S. Mail, We start
shipping early in July and will accept orders to August 15, No iris are shipped
OUTSIDE the continental United States.

TERMS; Cash with order. Please send check or money order. (For Washington
residents only; Add 7.3% sales tax.) Handling charge on all orders; $2.00, plus
15<: each plant.

^ APxE ABLE TO PROVIDE IRIS PLANTS AT PRICES OFTEN MUCH LOWER THAN OTHER SUPPLIERS
ecause wp try to keep our costs down. Thus we no longer send out acknowledgmfint

cards# Your cancelled check is your receipt.

We guarantee our plants to be true to name, healthy and pest free. .Minimum
°  ' plus handling and shipping. We will replace free of charge the following

season any rhizomes that do not grow if you let us know by November 15. Any
rnizomes that do not make it through the first winter will be replaced at h price.

OF- $10 OR MORE WE PROMISE GENEROUS BONUSES—OUR SELECTION.

A  EXHAUSTED (if "you give us permission to substitute) WE WILLS..I® A jIj-HLAR variety of equal OR GREATER VALUE.

will be shipped in rotation? however, if you specif icy a special date we

pay off to comply. For those wanting early delivery early ordering will

IRIS TEoT GARDiNS ARE CLOSED for business from sundown Friday until after sundown

th This includes telephone calls. However, visitors are welcome to look at-e isp ays and walk up and down rows from dawn until dark seven days a week.

^mOG REQTOSTS; Regular customers are sent new catalogs free of charge. Our
poj-icy is -that a catalog will be sent for three years after the. initial request or
ast order. . New potential customers are asked to send 50<: with their catalog re
quest. Have a change of address? Notify us, giving both old. and new addresses,

THIS YEAR we list varieties not previously listed. Since we have 4,450 modern
named varieties, offering them all at once would,be prohibitive. Our 1934 catalog
offerings are good for this year at the prices listed. We are listing some not
available because of heavy demand last year.

HAVE SETS OF SLIDES DESIGNED FOR YOUR IRIS OR GARDEN CLUB EDIFICATION AS A FULL-
ALE PROGRAJi. All we ask is that you return them insured as soon as possible after

t e club meeting is over. ■ Also we would appreciate comments.' Please schedule yoxxx
requests early so that we can make them available to all groups wishing to see them.
YOU LL BE PLEASED AND MOST LIKELY QUITE SURPRISED.

From comments made by our 1934 visitors who were sufficiently interested in iris to
attend the national corivehtion in Seattle we feel that they are our best advertise
ments they came, they liked what they saw, especially the realities of bur double
rlTmners. COME AIH) SEE FOR YOURSELF HOW IRIS GROW HERE-'WITFIOUT CODDLING OR BABYING
OR STERILIZING THE SOIL. YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!



1985 HAIIDY ORDER BLA!JK

To? Iris Test Gardens

1010 Highland Park Drive
College Place, WA 99324

Humber

Desired Name of Iris

Total

Price

Ochroleuca Collection

(4 ̂ or $^5^

Number

Desired

Total
Prlc®:

Dwarf Collection

_ _(i2_for_$122 _

Check one;

Substitute
Do not substitute

Minimum iris order $5,00, plus
Handling

Name

IRIS TOTAL

Handlings $2 plus 15<: per plant

Wash, residents add 7,8% sales tax

TOTAL AliOUWT ENCLOSED

Please print or type all information

Address

City & State

Zip Code

Por rural or post office box address, give directions for UPS delivery

Check if UPS delivery service is not available
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